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A Ilentown,
THURSDAY, APRIL', 24, 1851.

Conoert on the Third of May
The "Allentown Brass Band," will give n

complementary concert, for the benefit of Anton
Professor of 1111).le, on Saturday even:.

ing, the 3rd at slay next. ISlr. Ileinicke's term,
for which he agreed to teach the Band, has al-
;nest ended, and as soon as it expires he will
leave the place. Fie has been engaged while
here-in-teaching two Bands,and-their-progress
has been astonishing. Indeed we think there
are few Bands in existence, which have made
so great progress in so short n time, and this is
all owing to the excellence of the teacher. Let
there be a full turn out then of the lovers of
good music, and let there be such a crowded
house as will be a testimonial of the value of
hls services, and the respect we entertain for
him'as a musician and man. Programmes will
be published next week.

The New Bank at Easton.

Courts of Lehigh County.
'‘‘'e are indebted to David Lanry, Eq.. for

a tabular statement, showing the average bu-
siness of the Courts of PennsyAnia for the last
five years, as returned by the Prothonotaries
and Clerks of the Courts of the several coun-
ties, together with the population, &c., from
which we lake the following statistics relative
to the Lehigh'county courts:

Time occupied by the Courtsoiz.Days in Jury Trials,
Days otherwise,
Days total,

•

Weeks total, .

flours per day,
Trial List mid Criminal Calender

()indult! Cases per annum,
Civil Cases do,
Civil Cases tried,
Civil Cases continued,

vsitli,nticLpailLto_P_rot lion

24
146
20
89

The Easton Bank Bill. .
We glean the billowing front the Harrisburg

corespendent of the Eastonian, of April 17:
On Thursday the 3rd of April,.Mr. E. A.

Brown, moVed to irospend the Rules for the*,
purpose offaking up the Bill for the re-charter
of the Easton Bank. A division of the motion
was called, and it was determined by a vote
of 60 ayes and 30 nays, to suspend theRules,and by a vote of 52 ayes to 34 nays to take-up
the Bank Bill. Sir. Brown made a favorable
statement of the condition of the Institution, of
its excellent standing in the community, and
the desire of hi. constituents for its re charter.
Mr. Bonham, of Cumberland then got the floor,
and commenced a speech in opposition, in
which he discussed the currency question at
leng`h. He was followed by Mr. Roberts, of
Greene, on the same side of the question. In
the course of his remarks., Mr. Roberts,. said

PemisAvaula Legislature.
Wtitilisuunn, April 15, 1851
SENATE.

On the 12th, the bill to incorporate the Anthra•
cite Bank of Tamatmitn, came up in order on
third reading, and passed finally by a vote of 15
yeas, and 12 nays

The bill to charter the Mechanics' Dank of
Pitishure came um in order on third reading,
and passed finally by a vote of yeas :seventeen,
nrtr.; fourteen

On the 14,h, at n quarter past eleven o'clock,
the Senate was called to order, and

The Speaker laid before the Senate A message
from the Governor, returning, with his ob.
jections,-the-bill-10-provide-for-theelectionof
the judges of the several courts of the Cotn•
mon wealth, and to regulate certain judicial dis-
tricts.

tliIW this Ball k made 111mile:eh-tit for a re•
charter last winter, its officers asserted that one
Bank was seflicient to do all the business in
the part of the State where it is located. Mr.
Brown, here interrupted the speaker, and iii
(wired by what -authority he made the asser-Origin of the Human Race. time Mr. Roberts repleid, by authority of someA work on '.the Heinen race and its . Origin," of the members of the Committee on Banks offrom the pen of a distinguished saran, has just last Session, and culled on • Mr. Simpson ofappeared in Paris, The author is Al. E. F. de Philadelphia county, to state whether it wasSalles, and he has investigated the subject with not so. Mr. S. replied that the Pfeeident of themueli ingenuity and extraordinary research.- Bank had so declared when he was before theHis work is noticed in the last number of the Committee last whiter. Mr. %them; then re-"lnternational," from which we learn that M, marked that as the Legislature had alreadyde Salles takes the ground that the entire 1m- chartered one Batik at Easton, this winter, heman family have descended front a single pair, would take the word of the officers as collide-erenteo adult, and perfect in mite! and body- sire on the necessity. of anotherand would votenot by anysimpleevolution of Nature, but by against the reethatter.a direct net of the Divine Being. The Para- Ott Friday afternoon the 11111 fie: the teediar-dise, or home of this pair, he placesto the North ter of the Easton Bank, came up in order, andof India and the East of Persia. All the vari- I the letinse proceed ed to its consideration. Mt.eties Of men now existing, he attributes to the Bonham, of Cumberland, opened the debateinfluence of climate and circumetatices. The Iby tt speech, in which he again discussed thesix days of Creation lie takes as so many greet currency question, declared himself opposed toepochs, and the Deluge he places at five thee- the increase of Banking Capital, and to the re.Fan] yent'S before Chi ise The first ligheof his. charter of any Bunk. Ile said that Oa such.!pry, he says..fll°ws es the human IdtrillYrin Instilment should be allowedio exist morethe possession of a Luigi:age, and of a certain than 10 or 15 years, and as the Easton Bankdegree of science, the inheritance of the past. had ale:atty. been in midi ation perhaps-10 year.,,Its aptitudes, its passions, and Onward cirenm- it was high time its allairs should be woundstances, may increase this inheritance, keep it up. Ile then called the attention of the HouseFruit Trees and Shrubbery. I lie same, Or dinfinish it. In people enervated to the Petitione etitionforthere•charterin Lich the. , ). •

me'

luxury and doubt, in Vibes sphered by too Bank says it has done all the business in the
Hour good people poled be persuaded into ! ''

the belief that there was a probability of manv favorable a elimate, or separated too long front part ofhe. tCountry where it is tweeted, arid canof them living from the planting of the -Seed Of :_the '4l°"g"r,-"'"le bellere"dneated Ineeseee-ill still dolt; aint sitid that as thie Le ei'eature hailflowers, apricot, :plum, apple pear, Ste., to the ' a tinnilyemor a tple exiled by a eamstrophy, a:already incorpeetted one Bank at Easton, withfruiting, what a display of fruits, rare plant. s!'ii"vreel''- WO are to seek the origin of the a Caeitalnta la ge as that of the one now underand flowers ice might have in and about our decli.'' into the various degrees of enrroplion, consideratioe, they lialegiveti that district ail

sei
barbari- in , tee eeveee state and brutality.- that dee/drivers of die Easton li till; [.vlio (eightbeen some attention given to

beautiful Allentown. To. he 51111., thew has
thesethin:,thin:,l,lo Imagine a boat linerthe ceriFt of America, or eernettly to know.] said it requited. Mr. Bfiant 1107 S• 111 1h 54...11-lands, 111 by a tem pest concluded his remarks by callitig cm the Dem-

the notion has been and is note to tatevalent
.1,, a lii.itt, In:1,, limn on Bone nnelinwil shore or seine desert island, aerate-, with their large majmity in the Ifous,•,

that seven or eight yeare
to wait for the rewards of such labor ; and there- A few young persens, a few cliiidien, alone to stand firm to their principle of oppesitiou tofore, most persons seem to have name to the eempe limn the thipwreck. knowing impel. !leeks, and vote against the Bill.conclusion 111111 as "posterity did nollllll^ for teeny the language; the area, reel the family Mr. A. E. Brown, next obtained the fl nor andus, we will do nothing for post erity:: tee). traditions of their parent.. Such is tee origin epeke et length in favor of. the Batik. He saidfor this selfish idea, all kinds of choice finit of the unfortunate sometimes met with, who it was one of t a t very beet institutions in themight now be growing luxuriantly in this re. "'e 'llrthrallt eve" of the use of file. Against (mutiny and always kept its note,: at par in theglen, yielding in abundance most delicious the spentaneons.generation of the human race'several cities. lie allotted to the business trans-fruit. in severel localities he argues at length as an action:, of Easton, ited the surrouteliog country.niter lih,tinfily, die pOilll of.his argnment, be- and the great necessity for an increa-e nil

But we are glad to gee a change comieg over
leg,thatieoltited collides so protinced would Banking Capital. Ile said there was but one

some of ourpeople in this reseect. As mean,
he unable to resist the itthospitality of nature opitdon in that contrived!). on the subject, until

have increased, handsome arid cmurimoilions
1,c1..dwellings have been erected, ground+ errwithmit initaetilous aid, arid one miracle, he that with the exception of perhaps some dozeni

dished and heainiiiii gardens laid out and viii- enteettils, is more admissable than ten or a or twenty interested individuate, net a mantiva,ed. This la sts, aithonith iii its iiihincy, dt,zen. But the chief grounds upon which he could be ((mild who was not in favor kith ()Ihas more of a home feeling anion, us, and this i labors to establish iris (teenier: are the simile- ;the Lmorporation of thenew 11.tIlk and the re•home feeling prompts a desire to do something rude of the most ancient traditions among all :charter of the Ohl o.le. That the people ofbranches el the human species, the tali:lathe' ' that Comity had been unanimous in their ex-
in the way of improving, the leirme
ing its resources and fostering home 'theremprises. ah'l4. extend-

and anof lain uages, and the identitY of prtonsol ()pillion, and that although the sub-organizationann:Following all this will soon come a disposition d equality ol aptitudes.He jeet had been agitated there for more than aIn do something for postern}', and many of our lied: similar ti editions among the Hebrews, ;year, nut a single remonstrance had conic uppresent citizens will in after (lays be it the Chaldeans die Phoenieans, the Egyptians, 1 here against either I; itik, whilst thousands had

monumentonement

the Etheopiatts, the flindoos, the Persians, the Petitioned in lever of the twit. le reply to Mr.derthe wide spreadin g shade trees and munch-
deified by the little folks while disporting tin-

Chinese tin. Thibmans the Scythians, and the Bordome he sae! he knew that gentleman en-lag the delicious fruits of their planting. xviin A mei leans. In the ilieogontes of the Asters • terutined peeidiar opittions on the subject (11would wish for a more enduring of America, lie says that the traditions of an- nuance. He wits Imppy to say, however, thatthan securing to our families a
-.

homestead cheat Asia are plainly to be found , while some they were tot the (editions entertained by. theplanted with fine trees, slit tibs and flowers?- vague traces of thene primitive narratives are people of Northampton. The people of thatWe shall yet, we doubt not, soon have many to be found even among the savages of Ocean- Comity were not in favor of winding iiii* good
'

aspiring to this sort of itnmortality. mundreds ica, and the most barberous and miserable nen institutions every ten or fifteen years and thatof men of other days, now for otter and ne• erocs of western Africa. 'fo the negroce lie Democrats and Whigs, were unanimous on thiseared for, if instead of expending monies for devotes pet baps the most careful and learn- subject. ;qr. Ilreevii concluded by saying thatunnecessary purposes, had used but a small
rd poition of the work: Starting from the this was a question of the utmost importanceamount for fruit trees, shrubbery, flowers, Ee. 'discovery of AI. Flanrens as to the eignientera I to his constituents, and that the best interestswould now be held in grateful remembrance or coloring matter Of the skin, lie contends at d proverity of the community, in the midstby the old and reverenced by the young i with great force that nothing but the gradual of which it was located, required the.

_ i influence of climate, giving a greater and of the Easton Beek,Fifty Dollar Gold Pieces. 'greater intensity to the anti" of this coloring Ale Olwiee, siteke ngaiest the Bill and fitt-Thompson's Now York Bank Note and Corn- matter, which exi.,le in every tare and every ished by snyingflial i t this Bank was re char•Mercial Reporter of April 18th 1851, presents individual, has (mused the essential difference 'erect, die people of Easem. would in less theefee-similes of new California Fifty Dollar Gold het Weer' Whites and filmdcs. For, he argues, I three years see a stale cif things similar to thatPieces. The piece is about the size in diama, i there is no other dtlferehee between them than the people of Phi adelphie witnee-ed when theter of the new silver dollar, but thicker. It is that of color, rill the oilier features, smelt as the IH, Fe Bank had been re-chartered, and felled.not circular but oetagen, (eight-cornered) hay. 'imminent rnoo)lt, the wooly hair, tho facial Mr. Atiestrong, of the City, and Ale Aheris,Mling on each side of the edge the fidlowing gen. allele, being in no wise exclusively peenliar Monroe, both spoke in 16411 terms of !fie Batik,fence: "Angusins Humbert, United States As- in the Africans. And MI, alter having gone and in favor of the te-charter. Ale °twine. re. Isayer of Gold, California. 1851." It contains over die entite race in detail, movine the id ea - plied to Alt. Alorris, and wits followed by Mr.
t o 1".fi13. : ILit, Loss. Ant. LOSSii, ill favor of the Muth. Mr. Bohliate feerington, A pri: 19. 177,5, 263 , '6l

the figure of a spread eagle, with a scroll in tiny of °lgaili7 ill" i" "1".3. 'I" l'ihn. n' de ' 11"b1"his talons, on which is inscribed "Eureka"- Salles concludes that the tubelike ! (mu-telex toll then made, akw mo te remade:, when Ale Bunker 11111, June 17, 1773, 1054 453
'Underneath are the names and hails!, ‘,501),1t was olive, mornewhat like the color of tuiburnt I laidemati of Yolk trips cif to strike limn the Platbusli, August

- CIO 200
of course meaning See; and over the eagle coffee, and that the original men hail red bill the weld "filit•cu" and iesert "ten," so nA White Plains: Aug. 26, 1716 400. 4OO
are the followilig figures turd abbrevia ion of hair.the ho extende wordn the Charierfor ten years only ;which Trettion, Dee. 25,1770, 1060 • 9thousand," designating its fineness,

Princeton, Jan. 5, 1777, 400 100
was agreed to-yeas 56, nays 29.Old Cain.-The editor ofof the--Miliord (Dela•namely,BB7 carats out of 1000 mire gold. The And the question retuning upon the pas- Ilithbardstown, Aug, 16,1777, 180 800

ware) Beacon, was shown, a few days ago, anew State; whose motto is ,•E le "

sage of the bill, it was defeated-yeas 36,tiays Bennington, Aug. 16; 1777, 800 lOO
are at must coin-a composition iii copper endbrass,foundhave850 pieces.

on the farnillf Mr. Eli Hniatnond, about two 47, as follows: Brandywine, Sept. 11, 1777, 500 1200Yeas-eressrs.Armstrong, Baldwin, Bent, Dig, Stillwater, Sept. 17, 1777, 600 350
The Adjaurament-The Harribbuty, Union miles front that piece. It is over six hundredsays the Legislature passed the appropriation years old, bearing date11barn, 131eine, Broomall, A. E. 13roem, Joseph Ceroinnt twn,, Oct. 4, 1177, 600. 1200

78, on one side is 11'bill eventually in a shape:as littleobjectionable," Crown, and ripon the other the words eJo sephus, Brown, Cooper, Cowden, Dobbins, Dungan, Saratoga, Sept. 17, 1777, ' 5752 sue.could have been expected, the appropriations I D J-I'ORT.ET.A I, G.RExe, very legible, and Evans, (Indiana) Feather, Gessler, Hamiltoni lied Hook, Oct. 22, 1777, 500 32were kept entirely within the revenue, and mon- the work well Executed. This coin is about two 11u0secker, Finkel, Lamy, Lilly, Litwin, Ma. Monmouth, June 25, 1778, 401) 130ey provided fur proceeding with the ' North hundred years older than the discovery of Amer- clay, ArCluslicy, APLean, M'Reynolds, Morris, Rhode Island, Aug. 27, 1778, 200 ..211Branch, avoiding Iwo of the planes on the Port• ice, and the question very naturally arises, where Mowry, (Soinerset) Nissley,OeNeill, Riley, Shaf. !Liar Creek, March 30, 1779, 13 400age road, and giving a sum sufficient to greatly did it come erem 1 --4.--‘ "k•• here-al-Wee Smith, Struthers; Van Borne and Stony Point', July 15, 1779, 600 100. Wallree-tlB, 28 Whigs and 8 Democrats, et:Melee, Aug, 16, 1780, 375 610

Improve the Columbia road. The railroad ma.nia seemed to prevail to great extent, and corn- Virg/nee-The great question as te the basis Nays-Alessi s. Benedict, Bigelow, Blair, Bon. King's Mountain, Oitt. 1,1780,950.ofre96presentation in Virginie, it is said, will ham,
panlea were incorporated to make roads fromCaseiday, Demers, Dot lan, Downer, Free. I. Cowpens, den. 17, 1781, 600 72Harrisburg to Sunbury and Williamsport, end . probably be commomised in the convention, at ly, Fiffe, Freeman, Prete, Gabe, Giblis,Goodwin, li Guilford Ce H„March 15,1781, 532' 400from Williamsport to Erie. It' money can b eßichmond, by providing that the representation Gulley, Hague, Ilahleinnn, Hemphill, 'Henry, Frobkirlee Hill, April 25,1781, 400 400raised to make this whole line, it will open up ai in the House be on the white basis, and that in Huplet,JaCkson, Laughlin, Leech, Leet, M'cur. I Eutaw Sittings, Sept. 1781, 1000 550new region ofPennsylvania, and ntht greatly to the Senate on the mixed basis. The controve?, ily, Itneean, Monroe, Olwine, Packer, Patten,' Yorktown, Oct, 19, 1781, 7072 sir.
her prosperity. . sy has assumed almost as strong a sectional as, PennimRhoads,ateßechhow ,Reifaneder,Riddl e, ......a.Gen.. Scott fen ee,...--e-lici. peer as it did in 1829, when it threatened to di- Roberts, Ross, Scoflield, Scoteler, Shull, Simp-le Imam fi r Nev Or- ' vide the State by a line drawn between eastern son, Skinner, Skeeter, Steward, 'Prone and Cessand western Virginia., nn, Speaker-47. 45 Democrats and 2-Whigs.

Wary,
AsFessmenls for fen years;
Area in square
Popoinlion in 1850,

tk2Bl 50
8212,080 00

350
82,477 The two prominent reasons which induced the

Executive to withhold his signature, are, that
the bill requires the associate judges of the sev•
oral counties to be "learned in the law,' (which
nem red by an error of the transcribers) and
secondly, that there is a direct conflict between
two of the sections which regulate the time for
holding the courts in several of the counties em,
braced in the 10th judicial district.

Ott motion of Mr. Savery, the bill to prevent
the landing of convicts from foreign countries,
and for various other purposes, was taken tip on
second reading, amended, and passed finally, by
a vote of yeas 14, nays to.

HOUSE.

The Commissioners appointed in the Act of
Incorporation of the "Farmers' and Mechlin.me Bank ct Easton," held their first meeting
at Connor's lintel, on the 19th lest., and re-
solved to open the books for the subscription
of the Capital Stock, on the 12th of May next,
at the Motel of David Comm.., Esq., in that Bo-
rough. The books will be kept open until the
lbth, and wehave no doubt but what the whole
amount of stork will be taken. By 'reference
to our adverisingeolumns, it will be seen that
the Commissioners are among the most respect.
able and sub:4 mtial men in the county. We
have no doubt but what the New Bank when
establiShed will be able to prove herself as use,
Jul an institution to the community in which
she is located, as the old Bank has proved her-
self to be.

On the 1 Ith , agreeable to order, ihe bill to re,
charter the Easton Bank came up in order, and
was under consideration when the House ad.
journcd at G o'clock„

At the evening session on the same day, the
second reading of the hill to extend the charter
of the Easton Bank was resumed.

Mr. Bonham opposed the passage of the
Bill.

Mr. A. E. Brown replied.
The debate was continued by Messrs. Olivine,

Armstrong and Morris.
Mr. Haldeman moved to strike Out from the

bill the words "fifteen years," and insert "ten
yeari.," as the period fur which the charter shall
be extended.

Which was agreed to—yea; fifty-five, nays
to en ty, eight

And apOn ag,reeing to the passage of the bill,
there were yeas thirty-six, nays forty seven..So the Mt fell.

On the 14th, the resolutions relative to the tar•
if( came tip in order.

Mr. Lilly moet•d to postpone the further con
sideration fur the present.

Aareed to—yeas furry-seven, nays, forty one.
motion (if Mr. I:hey, the House took a re•

cess until 1l o'clock.
Thus endeth the srventy•filth session of thePennsylvania Legislator.

Assedsmcnt Law.
The new assessment law of this State, says

Thompson's New York Bank NoteReporter and
Commercial List, compels a fair and full valua-
tion of tax4hle property: The following is the
affidavit which every assessor must place to his
nill instead of the evasive certificate heretofore
attached :

11"e, the undersigned, do severally depose and
swear, that we have set dawn in the liiregning
assessment roll, all the real estate, situated in
the (town or ward as the case may be,] accord•
log to our best information, and that with the ex•
coption of those cases in which the value of the
said real eAate has been changed by reason of
proof produced before us, we have estimated the
value of the said real estate, at the sums which
a majority of the assessors have decided to be
the full and true value thereof, and at which they
would appraise the same, in payment of a just
debt due front a solvent debtor; anti also that the '
said assessment roll. contains a true statement
of the aggregate amount of the taxable. personal
estate, ofeach and every person named in such
roll, over and . above the amount of debts due
front such persons respectively, and excluding
such stocks as are otherwise taxable, and such
other property as is exempt by law from taxa.
t!on, at the full and true value thereof, accord.
tug to our best judgement and belief. Which
oath shall be written on said roll, signed by the
assessors and certified by the justice, and shall
be in place of the official certificate now requir-
ed by law, and every• assessor who shall wilful
ly swear false in taking 'and subscribing said
oath, shall be guilty of, and liable to the penal•. •
ties of wilful and curt opt perjury.

American Battles.
The following ate the comparative losses of

the Rattles of the Revolution, arranged according

Ma 21,653 9637.INEE!
rirriglits in n grog shop are now,calletispir-ittial knocking•. •

On the 11th, on motion of Mr. Shimer,. the bill
to annul the marriage contract between If:inlet
Gross and Barbara, his wife, was taken up, read
a second and third time and passed by a vote of
—yeas, 18; nays B.'

Great Excitement•
The New York Legislature, after the resigna-tion of the twelve Democratie Senators, was un-

able in get a constitutional gborum• upon anybill, and it has adjourned, The bill for the en-
largement of the Erie Canal, and all the intpor.
tan! appropriation bills were defeated. Tviti or,the three Democratic Senators who remained
in the Senate voted against the Canal enlarge.
meat.

Mr. Babcner oft!red a p.reamble and resole.
lion to the effect that the Governor be requested
to call an extra session at such time as he should

I deent the public interest required. These were
adopted by the Senate. The resolution being
read in the House, Mr. Burroughs rose and made
a strong speech denouncing the course of the
minority in the Senate, and advocating the adop-lion of the preamble and resolution. 'l'hd resol.
lion was concurred in by 78 to 34, and the usual

-messages-sent to the Governor, whereupon both
Houses adjourned sine. die.

The Dennicratic Senators opposed the Canal
Enlargement Dill on the ground that it was un.
constitutional. An attempt was made in the
Senate to recommit the bill, with instructions
to amend, making it thyluty of the Attorney
General to submit it to the Court of Appeals, if
he thought it unconstitutional; it failed. A great
amount of excitement prevails in Albany on ac-
count or, these proceeding:, and unless an extra
sessimi is convened, the wheels of Government
will be blocked.—Ledger.

A Post-Mortuum Newspaper,
The last and intensest humbug which this age

of charlatans has put forth, is one of such huge 1 Curious Suicide
dimensions, is so monstrous in its proportions ! The New Orleans Bulletin, of the Ist instant;'andifficulttothink ofasdesignedin downright)containsthefolliiwing:
earnest, that, had we .not seen its Prospectus in "A Frenchman, named Charles Roussel!, a'

by trade, who kept a shop ni No. 87 St. •the Tribune, and after wards commented upon in `tailorlCharles Street, committed suicide yesterday, fn 'the Express. we should hase set it down as the le-
giiitnate off,pring of the first ofApril. We are
to believe however, that the proposition is made
in good faith. It is proposed, as we learn front
the New York Tribune—to publish at Auburn,
New York, a newspaper which is to be con.

a manner equally strange and horrible. It is
said that he and his wife had lived very unbar).pity together :for some time, and yesterday he
proposed to her that they shoultlynt an end to
themselves. She accorded with his views, and

ducteThby the unseen spirits So largely known
to the public, in connection with the Rochester
Knockers—and these imaginary and itnpalpa-
.ble individuals for the consideration of one
dollar a year, payable in advance—are to sup
ply the Rader wtth the latest adders from the
other world.

went to an apothecary's and procured arsenic.
She divided the deadly drug into equal portions,
and put them With water into two tumblers, of—-
fering Roussel' one and keeping the other forherself. He hesitated to swallow his share, and
she charged him with cowardice, challenging:
him at the same time to shots her an example oh

We quote that portiori of the Prospectus
which unfolds the design of the spirits :

" li3 OhjOct is the disclosure of the Truth from
Heaven, bringing mankind Mtn open vision of
Paradise; open communication with spirits re-
deemed; and proper and progressive understand.
ing of the Holy Scripture's and of the merits of
Jews Christ, from whom they originated in
inspiration absolute and of whom they teach as
the one Savior of a bewildered and dissevered

• •race.

determination. The infuriated man swallowed!
the draught to the dregs, and, when he had done
so, his fiendish prompter laid aside her tumbler,.
and coolly Went to her cupboard and helped her
selfto a pleasanter and less dangerous beverage,.
Such are said to be facts; as stated by the de—-
ceased himself to a friend. A warrant was is—-
sued by Recorder Caldwell last evening rot the•
arrest of the woman, who, if not legally, is mile.
ally guilty of murder.

,A later account states that the. Coroner's ju,.
ry had rendered a verdict against the wife as•ac.-
cessory to the death of Rousiell."

"The circle of Apostles and Prophets are its
conductors from the Interior, holding control
over its columns. and permitting no article tehfind place therein unless originated, dictated, or
admitted by them—,hey acting under direction
of the Lord Supreme."

But, for the blasphemy of all this, we might
amuse Ourselves with it as a curious and ran-i tastic ebullition of lunacy. We might class it
with those follies which Swift has described in 11the visit, to the . Flying Island, and satirized so
pleasantly. But does it not can forth sadder
feelings than these '1 Has it come to this, that
in our boasted 19th century, with the fullest I
blaze of enlightenment spread around us, that
the holy religion of our fathers is to he insulted
by such impious'assumptions ? Well may the
Express ask for the missionaries ! Here oh
worthy and excellent soldies of the cross, is afield for your labors. Here are men besotted byan infatuation worse than any. feticistn of the'East. What poor untutored Indian of the

Rocky Mountains, in his rudest mythology, has
ever deviated so far from the true path, as these Imen of Auburn ?—Luneastes Mbune.

Andlry.—The editor of the Lebanon Advertis.
er paid a visit last week, to the poultry establish-
ment which has recently been started in North
Lebanon. Ile found the concern in "full blast,"
and has no doubt now, although he had some
time ago, of the success of the "novel undertake-
ing." The coop, which, by the by, iSa monster
and the largest in the. world ! (that is some-
thing to be, proud of,) is situated on the top of'a hill, facing the south. It is, perhads, 120 feet
in length, 9 in breath, and 12 in height., and di.
vided (Taint° a doxen or more apartments. The
yard in front is enclosed by a neat pale fence
and several strings of wire to prevent the read].
cry occupants from deserting. Owing to a sear-
city of l'owls, about SOU had' been procured.
These lay at present from five to seven dozen
eggs dai'y

Good Signs.
When a farmi•r is seen marrying young, it•

shows that providence helps thin that help.thein-
selves, and that, in the future he will have •help"
of more kinds atilt one.

When lights are seen burning in his house he,

fore the break of tidy in winter especially, it
shows that the day will never break on his
•breaking' in the winter of adversity.

When •yon see his barn larger than his house'
it shows that he will havalarge profits and small
afflictions.

When you see him driving his work, instead
of his work driving him, it shows that he will
never be driven from good resolutions, and 'that
he will certainly work his way speedily to pros-
perity.

When he is seen subscribing for newspapers
it shows that be is speaking like a hook respect-
ing the latest improvements in agriculture, and
he will never get his "walking papers" to the
land of poverty.

Emigration.—The St. Louis Republican an.
trounces the arrival there of417 passengers,em-
igrants from Pennsylvania and Virginia, • who
came to settle in Missouri and the adjacent.
titaies. in their old homes they were respecta.
ble and thriving farmers. Theyare provided>with abundant means to carry on their opera-

Interesting Discovery.—At a recent meeting of
the Boston Natural Historical Society, Mr. Wells,•
of Cambridge armour ced that Mr. Frances II;
Stolwer, a student in the Cambridge Scientific:
School, had recently discovered, _wale' Cams
bridge laboratory, iodine in the ammomeal li"
fluor front the Boston gas works. It was the first -
time that it had been detected here, and the ob•
servation was interesting as showing the proba• .‘406
ble existence of this substance in the waters •

which had supplied the plants which made up •
the coal formation.

.S'ingular Marriage.--The Jeffersonian states
that a marriage ceremony was performed by A.
WKinstry, liNg., of Oliver township, Jefferson
county, under very peculiar circumstances. The
united age of the happy couple was 135 years
the groom being 70 and the bride 65 years old.—
To add to the interest of the occasion the groom
was so decrepit that he was unable to rise from
his bed during the performance of the service.ft is said that this was the fullilmenbof a Con,
tract entered into nearly fifty years ago, whenboth parties were in The hapday ofyouth.

Leaving the Stale.—lt is asserted in the South,
Carolina Southern Patriot, that gentlemen of
wealth and worth are about leaving Sheath. Car- •
olina, on account of the continued political tur- •
moil and Warfare with the general government'
wbieh‘oharacterizes South Carolina. The Pat-•
riot says that they desira,to reside iwthe •Unitedi
States.

Relusrd.—Finetal Hall, Boston; has• been re.
fused to the friends•of •VVebsterfor Thurs. •
day night. The Wtard 'of Aldermen rested the•
refusal on the ground' that the uie of the hall'
had been recently. &nied for public meetings.•
in the present .excited state of the public mind'
and it would be inexpedient to depart frum the
rule laid down.

Rape Enough.—Ai a late disun'on festival inSouth Carolina, one ofthe toasts drank was this:•.A rope to every Northern Abolitionist." Pren•
tice, of the Jiiurnal, proposes to
amend; by attaching• n. Southern disunionist to
the other end oisihe rope; aml he thinks Ken.cocky will furnish gratis all the hemp necessary
fur the whole'operation. CV Dr. Ikrring'a Populdr Ilimuropathie IVork,.

rotit led “The Domestic Family Physician," has
already reached Its seventh (Getman, lifthDag4.
lish, second Preach, and first Bohemian !di-
lions, and 'is in theenarse•of translation in §pan. •
ish.•

Flax Cultivation in /rehtful. —The annual flax
culture of Ulster averages 50.000 acres. For
the rest of Ireland it is but 4000. Suppntfing
each of the other provinces to cultivate flax as
exten,.ively as Ulster, the value of the crops of
all Ireland e•ould be £1,500,000.

ritTypei made of puma perrha have Leen/.
used in-England, and pronounced superior to•

re'Aii old lady, in Cincinnati, who sell.s eggs,
has'over herdoor, .New leld eggs every morningby Hifi), Bri^,...s.'*

erne T,egiOature ofKantuelsy haves•awro-
printed 000 dollar's fur a monuMent to Col. R

The Hiliestype Discovery.
The last, number of the Daguerrean Journal

printed in New York, contains another commit.
nication from Mr. Hill, relative to his discovery
Of producing a great' variety of tints of
colors in the• same plate. The editor in prefac:
ihg the letter says the views of landscapes bythiS•process, are unequalled; the dower garden'
wttli all its- variety of bloothing flowers can be
imprintedwith a degree of exactness and bril-
liancy which mijnta'e,ination.canctimprehend.'—'
It will probably he six months before the discov.
ery is ready for the public. Mr. Hill in order to
show that he can produce more than one colorat
once on a plate, says he has produced Aeverarportraits, one of a laboring man,-with a sunburnt'face, very red cheeks and lips, blue.eyes,auburn'
hair, the cravat redand blue; all the above col-
ors are developed with truthfulness. A collec.-
!inn ofsmall paints,red _rellow;_blue;*ancl-corn
binations of these,forming•seven shtdAs'otred-;.
as many of yellow, three of blue, five of gr'eer4.three tints of purple, making in all twenty.eight'
hues, all of which he has on his plate to the ve-
ry tint, except the chrome yellow, a collar
he has the most difficulty with, but which he'
thinks he can overcome. The discovery, if is'
should turn nut as stated, is a very interesting'
and important one. We are assured, by a gem'
tleman of this city, who has seen the specimens,-
that the discovery is genuine, and that the col-ors taken have the sam.. force and brilliancy as
is exhibited in nature. He says nothing can ex.coed the beauty and perfection of these colored.'
i mprest.ions.
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